Memory formation requires the temporal coordination of molecular events and cellular processes following a learned event. During Pavlovian threat (fear) conditioning (PTC), sensory and neuromodulatory inputs converge on post-synaptic neurons within the lateral nucleus of the amygdala (LA). By activating an intracellular cascade of signaling molecules, these G-protein-coupled neuromodulatory receptors are capable of recruiting a diverse profile of plasticity-related proteins. Here we report that norepinephrine, through its actions on β-adrenergic receptors (βARs), modulates aversive memory formation following PTC through two molecularly and temporally distinct signaling mechanisms. Specifically, using behavioral pharmacology and biochemistry in adult rats, we determined that βAR activity during, but not after PTC training initiates the activation of two plasticity-related targets: AMPA receptors (AMPARs) for memory acquisition and short-term memory and extracellular regulated kinase (ERK) for consolidating the learned association into a long-term memory. These findings reveal that βAR activity during, but not following PTC sets in motion cascading molecular events for the acquisition (AMPARs) and subsequent consolidation (ERK) of learned associations.
INTRODUCTION
Associative learning in response to aversive stimuli allows animals to predict and avoid dangerous situations and is therefore essential to survival. Pavlovian threat conditioning (PTC) is a well-studied paradigm of associative memory formation in which a previously neutral conditioned stimulus (CS), such as an auditory tone, predicts an aversive unconditioned stimulus (US), usually a footshock. Once learned, the CS elicits species-specific defensive responses such as freezing in anticipation of the US (Fanselow and Poulos, 2005; LeDoux, 2014) . Although traditionally called Pavlovian fear conditioning, we prefer PTC to avoid the implication that a subjective state of fear is responsible for the responses elicited by the CS (LeDoux, 2014) .
Memory formation for the CS-US association in PTC depends on synaptic plasticity within the LA (Rogan et al, 1997; McKernan and Shinnick-Gallagher, 1997) , and this plasticity is regulated by neuromodulators including norepinephrine (NE; Bailey et al, 2000; Berridge and Waterhouse, 2003; Sears et al, 2014; Uematsu et al, 2015) . NE is required for PTC memory formation (Fendt et al, 1994; Schulz et al, 2002 ; but see Murchison et al, 2004) , operating at least partially on β-adrenergic receptors (βARs), which are required specifically during the acquisition phase, when CS-US pairings occur (Bush et al, 2010; Johansen et al, 2014) .
NE modulates synaptic transmission, plasticity, and learning (Hatfield and McGaugh, 1999; Schulz et al, 2002; Tully et al, 2007; Faber et al, 2008) by binding to G-proteincoupled receptors, particularly βARs. Subsequent accumulation of the second messenger cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) activates myriad downstream effectors including cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) and extracellular regulated kinase (ERK). Despite an extensive knowledge of the diversity of downstream effectors recruited by cAMP signaling in vitro, we do not know which targets are responsible when βAR activity modulates memory formation in vivo. Further, we do not understand how the relative timing of βAR's targets contributes to different phases of memory formation. This information is crucial for an understanding of the adrenergic system's function in memory formation, as well as for pharmacological targeting of these effectors in a time-effective manner in the clinic.
Because footshocks and other acute stressors phasically activate NE-producing neurons in the locus coeruleus (Ennis et al, 1992; Chen and Sara, 2007) and lead to NE release in the amygdala (Quirarte et al, 1998) , we hypothesized that βAR activity and subsequent intracellular signaling are required during acquisition when shocks are administered. Classically, effects on learning (acquisition) vs post-learning consolidation processes can be distinguished when a manipulation is effective before vs immediately after training (McGaugh, 1966; Rodrigues et al, 2004; McGaugh and Roozendaal, 2009 ). We previously showed that βAR antagonism in the LA before PTC training impairs learning, whereas the same manipulation following PTC does not affect memory formation (Bush et al, 2010) . Although these findings implicate βAR activity in acquisition, they do not exclude the possibility that βAR activation during training initiates downstream effectors required for later phases of memory formation.
We examined the intracellular targets of βAR activity and the timing of their activation relative to PTC training using the βAR agonist isoproterenol (ISO). First we show that βAR activation in the LA during, but not after, PTC training is sufficient to enhance both short-term memory (STM) and long-term memory (LTM), but that stimulation of βARs promotes acquisition and consolidation via distinct signaling elements. We found that βAR activity during training recruits calcium-permeable AMPARs (CP-AMPARs) in the LA; this process is required for acquisition. βARs, while active only during acquisition, also lead to later activation of ERK which is necessary for consolidation processes, but not for acquisition. Thus, βAR stimulation during acquisition of Pavlovian associations initiates a signaling cascade in LA neurons producing a distinct intracellular molecular context for different phases of memory formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250-275 g were obtained from Hilltop Laboratory Animals (Scottdale, PA, USA). Rats were individually housed in transparent Nalgene cages and maintained on a 12/12 h light/dark cycle within a temperature-and humidity-controlled environment. Rats had ad libitum access to food and water. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Experimental Animals and were approved by the New York University Animal Care and Use Committee.
Stereotaxic Surgery
Rats were anesthetized with a combination of ketamine (Ketaject; 100 mg/kg, intraperitoneally (i.p.)) and xylazine (Xyla-Ject; 6.0 mg/kg i.p.), with supplemental boosters as needed. They were placed in a stereotaxic apparatus holding stainless steel guide cannulae (22 gauge; Plastics One, Roanoke, VA, USA), fitted with 28-gauge internal infusion cannula with 1.2 mm extension. The cannulae were lowered into the LA at the following coordinates from bregma: − 3 mm anteroposterior; +5.4 mm mediolateral; and − 8.0 mm dorsoventral. The cannulae were secured to the skull with surgical screws and acrylic dental cement. The internal infusion cannulae were removed and replaced with 28-gauge dummy cannulae until drug infusion. Rats recovered over 5-7 days between surgery and behavioral manipulations. Cannulae placements can be seen in Supplementary Figure S1 .
Microinfusions and Drug Preparation
Microinfusions took place as previously described (eg, Bush et al, 2010) and details are described in the Supplementary Methods. All drugs were dissolved in 0.25 μl vehicle and all infusions were bilateral. Rats received 1.25 μg per side of ( − )-isoproterenol hydrochloride (ISO; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) dissolved in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF). ISO was dissolved immediately prior to infusion, which occurred 15 min before behavioral testing. For ERK inhibition, rats received 1 μg per side SL327 (SL327, Z-& E-α-(Amino-((4-aminophenyl)thio)methylene)-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzeneacetonitrile; EMD Millipore, Kankakee, IL) dissolved in ACSF with 10% or 50% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or a cocktail of 1.25 μg ISO plus 1 μg SL327 dissolved in ACSF with 10% DMSO 20 min prior to PTC training. For CP-AMPAR inhibition, rats received 1.25 μg per side NASPM (1-Naphthylacetyl spermine trihydrochloride; Sigma), an inhibitor of CP-AMPARs, dissolved in ACSF (Ding et al, 2014) . For these studies, animals received 2 infusions: NASPM or ACSF 1 h before training and ISO or ACSF 15 min before training.
PTC Apparatus and Procedures
PTC occurred as previously described (eg Bush et al, 2010;  see Supplementary Methods for details). Briefly, on day 1, rats underwent a 30-min habituation period to the training context (context A). On day 2, rats underwent PTC training in context A consisting of three conditioning trials. The CS was a 30-s, 5 kHz, 80 dB SPL sine-wave tone, co-terminating with a 1-second, 0.4 mA footshock. Testing was conducted 3 or 48 h after training for STM or LTM, respectively, in context B.
Western Blotting
Details of western blotting procedures can be found in the Supplementary Methods. Briefly, lateral amygdalae were dissected from frozen brains using a freezing microtome. Samples were prepared for western blot by homogenizing in 1% SDS with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 1 and 2 (Sigma) in the buffer. 15 μg of protein was loaded into Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) Tris-Glycine Midi gels (4-12%). Proteins were transferred from SDS-PAGE gels to a nitrocellulose membrane for antibody probing. The membranes were blocked in 5% milk in tris-buffered saline (TBS) and cut to appropriate size strips for antibody incubation. All antibody incubations occurred at 4°C overnight and dilutions occurred in LI-COR blocking buffer (Lincoln, NE) diluted 1:1 with TBS.
Data Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± SEM. Detailed description of data analyses can be found in the Supplementary Methods.
RESULTS βAR Activation Facilitates the Acquisition of Aversive Pavlovian Memory Formation
We tested the hypothesis that pharmacological activation of βARs in LA enhances aversive memory formation. We used a weak PTC training protocol (Rogan et al, 1997) in which animals were exposed to three pairings of an auditory CS coterminating with a weak US (0.4 mA footshock), resulting in 30-40% CS-evoked freezing (Figure 1 ). This protocol was chosen to avoid ceiling levels of freezing to allow for the investigation of memory enhancement, measured as increased freezing. Animals receiving the βAR agonist ISO infused into the LA before PTC training displayed higher levels of CS-evoked freezing during the training session compared to vehicle infusion, indicating that βAR activation strengthened learning ( Figure 1a) . A two-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between time (CS number) and drug treatment (ISO vs vehicle; F (2,38) = 8.059; p = 0.0012), and post hoc t-tests revealed that CS-evoked freezing was higher in animals treated with ISO during the third CS (df = 19; t = 4.20; p = 0.0005).
This enhanced freezing persisted into a STM test conducted 3 h after training or a LTM test 48 h after training. In separate groups of animals, we found that ISO infusion prior to training led to an increase in CS-evoked freezing at both STM (two-tailed unpaired t-test df = 15, t = 3.458, p = 0.0035) and LTM ( Figure 1a ; two-tailed unpaired t-test df = 19, t = 3.021, p = 0.007). A subset of animals tested for STM was re-tested 48 h later for LTM. The subgroup of animals treated with ISO also displayed enhanced CS-evoked freezing in the LTM test (df = 10, t = 2.304, p = 0.044; not shown), indicating that the enhanced memory observed for STM persisted to LTM. This finding was not attributable to an effect of ISO on memory retrieval or expression because freezing was unaffected by pre-testing ISO infusion (Supplementary Results; Supplementary Figure S2A ), and because enhanced freezing in ISO-treated animals was observed later under drug-free conditions at LTM. Further, intra-LA ISO administration did not affect the animals' sensitivity to the electrical footshock US (Supplementary Results; Supplementary Figure S2B ). Thus, we conclude that the enhanced memory observed during testing was attributable to an effect on memory formation.
We tested whether the effects of ISO on LTM might reflect consolidation processes occurring in the minutes to hours following learning by infusing ISO into the LA immediately after PTC training. Such post-training manipulation procedures have been the gold standard for testing consolidation mechanisms (McGaugh, 1966; McGaugh and Roozendaal, 2009) . We found that post-training ISO did not affect freezing during the LTM test (Figure 1b ; two-tailed unpaired t-test, df = 14; t = 1.144; p = 0.27). Because both STM and LTM are enhanced by pretraining ISO administration, and post-training ISO administration does not affect memory formation, we conclude that ISO's effects on memory formation are specific to acquisition processes.
Rapid CP-AMPAR Activity, Recruited by βARs, is Required for Memory Acquisition
Previous work has shown that AMPAR phosphorylation and CP-AMPAR trafficking occur during memory formation for PTC, and these mechanisms are required for learning (Esteban et al, 2003; Rumpel et al, 2005; Humeau et al, 2007; Hu et al, 2007) . βARs may modulate AMPARs through G s -dependent activation of PKA, which phosphorylates the GluA1 subunit of AMPARs at a serine residue (S845; Winder and Conn, 1993; Esteban et al, 2003) , leading to rapid insertion of GluA1-containing CP-AMPARs into the synaptic membrane (Ehlers, 2000; Esteban et al, 2003; Plant et al, 2006; Hu et al, 2007; Tenorio et al, 2010) . Indeed, phosphorylation at S845 is a necessary step for plasticity (Goel et al, 2011) . Therefore, βAR-mediated phosphorylation of S845 GluA1 within the LA may be required for early phases of memory formation.
We first tested the effect of βAR activation on S845 GluA1 phosphorylation. Animals received intra-LA infusions of ISO or vehicle, and LA tissue was microdissected and processed for western blot analysis. Phosphorylated S845 GluA1 protein was significantly elevated in animals treated with ISO 15 min after the infusion (Figure 2a ) with no change in total levels of GluA1 (two-tailed unpaired t-test for ISO vs vehicle; df = 5; t = 2.776; p = 0.0113), confirming that βAR activity is sufficient to phosphorylate S845 GluA1 in the LA.
Because ISO infusions in LA enhanced acquisition (Figure 1) , we tested whether βAR activity and weak PTC synergistically increase S845 GluA1 phosphorylation. Animals received intra-LA infusions of ISO or vehicle followed by either weak PTC training or a behavioral control condition in which animals were exposed to the training chamber but received no stimuli (box control). LA tissue was microdissected and processed for western blot analysis 5 or 20 min after the end of the training session. At 5 min posttraining, a two-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of drug such that S845 phosphorylation was increased in animals treated with ISO (F(1,39) = 5.107; p = 0.0295). There was no effect of behavioral protocol (weak PTC vs box; F(1,39) = 0.7149; p = 0.4030), nor an interaction (F(1,39) = 0.01351; p = 0.9080; Figure 2b ). This effect was eliminated 20 min after PTC training (main effect of drug: F (1,22) = 0.1522; p = 0.7001; main effect of behavior: F (1,22) = 0.1009; p = 0.7538; interaction: F(1,22) = 0.02732; p = 0.8702). Thus, at early time points, βAR stimulation led to S845 GluA1 phosphorylation in the LA, with no additional increases in phosphorylation following weak PTC. This phosphorylation is a necessary step in CP-AMPAR insertion, which occurs within 5 min of training on a strong PTC protocol (Hong et al, 2013) , indicating that CP-AMPAR function may contribute to the increase in freezing seen with ISO infusion.
We thus tested the hypothesis that βAR activation in LA promotes acquisition through increases in CP-AMPAR activity by infusing NASPM (an inhibitor of CP-AMPARs) or vehicle followed by an additional infusion of ISO or vehicle before PTC training (Figure 3a) . At STM, ISOenhanced freezing (two-way ANOVA: main effect of ISO F(1,41) = 5.2; p = 0.0279), while NASPM had no effect on freezing (two-way ANOVA: main effect of NASPM (F(1,41) = 0.678; p = 0.415), and there was a significant interaction between treatment groups (F(1,41) = 19.71; p = 0.0001). Post hoc Tukey's multiple comparisons tests confirmed that animals treated with ISO alone froze significantly more compared with vehicle alone (p = 0.0002) and ISO+NASPM (p = 0.0016). The comparison between the ISO alone group and the NASPM alone group approached significance (p = 0.119). As previously seen, animals treated with ISO froze significantly more than those in other treatment groups and NASPM prevented this enhancement (Figure 3b ), indicating that CP-AMPARs are necessary for the increase in STM freezing caused by pretraining βAR stimulation.
We tested the same animals 48 h after training for CS-evoked freezing during LTM. Because of the weak nature of the PTC protocol, we observed a reduction in freezing from the STM session. Despite this reduction, animals given ISO alone maintained elevated freezing compared with animals given vehicle alone (Figure 3c) . A two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between animals treated with or without ISO compared with or without NASPM (F(1,36) = 4.525; p = 0.040). A main effect of ISO or NASPM was not observed (for ISO F(1,36); p = 0.061; for NASPM F(1,36) = 2.454; p = 0.126). Post hoc Tukey's multiple comparisons confirmed that animals treated with ISO alone froze significantly more compared to vehicle alone (p = 0.0327) and ISO+NASPM (p = 0.0293). The comparison between the ISO alone group and the NASPM alone group approached significance (p = 0.0808). Therefore, βAR-mediated enhancement in freezing at LTM time points depends on the availability of CP-AMPARs. Altogether, our results show that during acquisition, βAR activity phosphorylates S845 GluA1, likely leading to CP-AMPAR insertion during PTC training, and these CP-AMPARs are required for βAR-mediated enhanced freezing at both STM and LTM. We suggest that βAR-mediated S845 phosphorylation primes GluA1-containing CP-AMPARs for synaptic insertion during PTC training.
We noted that animals treated with NASPM alone or NASPM+ISO froze at levels equivalent to the vehicle group at both STM and LTM tests (Figure 3 ). This finding indicates that memory formation following weak PTC training occurs normally in the absence of CP-AMPARs, whereas βAR-mediated enhanced memory requires CP-AMPARs. Together with previous findings (Rumpel et al, 2005; Ganea et al, 2015) , this result indicates that strong, but not weak memory formation requires CP-AMPARs.
Delayed ERK Activity, Initiated by βAR Activity During Training, is Required for Memory Consolidation
In addition to signaling to CP-AMPARs, βAR signaling is known to activate molecular targets involved in consolidation processes such as ERK, which is required for memory consolidation as evidenced by impairments in LTM, but not STM when antagonists are infused into the LA either before or immediately after training (Meitzen et al, 2011; . We previously showed that post-training infusion of the βAR antagonist, propranolol, did not impair memory consolidation (Bush et al, 2010) , suggesting that βARs modulate learning only during acquisition. If βAR-mediated activation of ERK is required for consolidation processes, then this process must be initiated during acquisition. We therefore tested the hypothesis that although ERK is recruited by βAR activity during training, its activity is required later during the consolidation phase for enhanced LTM. We first confirmed previous findings that βAR activation by ISO leads to ERK activity by examining neurons positive for phosphorylated ERK (pERK) following an infusion of ISO or vehicle into the LA at early and late time points (Supplementary Figure S3A) . Fifteen minutes after infusion, we observed no change in pERK levels (twotailed paired t-test df = 6; t = 0.9012; p = 0.402). Forty-five minutes after infusion, we observed a significant increase in pERK levels (two-tailed paired t-test df = 5; t = 2.845; p = 0.0360).
For behavioral experiments, we first used a strong training protocol to confirm the effectiveness of SL327, a drug that prevents ERK activation. Indeed, SL327 effectively reduced CS-evoked freezing during LTM test (Supplementary Figure S3B ; two-tailed unpaired t-test df = 13; t = 2.842; p = 0.014). We then tested whether ERK is involved in βAR-mediated memory enhancement of STM by infusing ISO alone or in combination with SL327 before training. A oneway ANOVA revealed a significant difference in CS-evoked freezing between treatment groups for the STM test (Figure 4a ; F = 6.613; p = 0.0041), and post hoc Dunnett's multiple comparison tests revealed that animals treated with ISO or ISO+SL327 froze significantly more than animals treated with vehicle (ISO vs vehicle p = 0.002; ISO+SL327 vs vehicle p = 0.042).
Although not required for STM, we found that ERK activity is required for βAR-mediated enhanced freezing at LTM. For examining LTM, we included an additional control group in which SL327 was administered alone, for a total of four drug groups. We included this group because ERK inhibition has been shown to interfere with formation of LTM but not STM . A two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between treatment groups: animals treated with or without ISO compared with animals treated with or without SL327 (F(1, 39) = 7.907; p = 0.0077). Post hoc Tukey's multiple comparisons tests revealed that animals in the ISO alone group froze significantly more than animals in every other group (Figure 4a ; ISO vs vehicle: p = 0.0407; ISO vs SL327: p = 0.0333; ISO vs ISO+SL327: p = 0.0013), whereas all other groups exhibited equivalent levels of freezing (vehicle vs SL327: p = 0.8724; vehicle vs ISO+SL327: p = 0.1011; SL327 vs ISO+SL327: p = 0.2421). Altogether, these results suggest that ERK activity is necessary for ISO-enhanced freezing at LTM but not STM.
βAR activity occurs during acquisition, but our results suggest that ERK activity is not required during acquisition or STM. To explicitly test the notion that ERK activity occurs during the consolidation period despite initial activation during training, we conducted an experiment in which animals received an intra-LA infusion of ISO before training and an intra-LA infusion of SL327 or vehicle immediately after training. Because administration of SL327 had no effect on STM, freezing levels were only evaluated at the LTM time point. Consistent with Figure 4a , animals treated with ISO pretraining and SL327 post-training showed lower freezing levels than animals treated with pretraining ISO and posttraining vehicle (Figure 4b ; one-tailed unpaired t-test df = 13, t = 2.26, p = 0.021). Importantly, the acquisition curve for these groups did not differ (Supplementary Figure S3C) . Together with the null effect of post-training ISO infusion (Figure 1) , these results suggest that βAR activity during learning initiates a signaling cascade leading to later ERK activity during consolidation.
Again, we noted that animals treated with SL327 showed equivalent CS-evoked freezing compared with those treated with vehicle at LTM test (Figure 4a ), indicating that LTM formation following weak training does not require ERK Figure 4 Enhanced long-term memory by ISO administration depends on ERK activity during consolidation. (a) Timeline of experimental procedures (left panel). For short-term memory test 3 h after PTC training (middle panel), animals treated with ISO (n = 10) or ISO+SL327 (n = 13) show significantly enhanced freezing compared with animals treated with vehicle (n = 11). For long-term memory test 48 h after PTC training (right panel), animals treated with ISO (n = 14) show significantly enhanced freezing compared to all other groups. Animals treated with vehicle (n = 8), SL327 (n = 11), or SL327+ISO (n = 10) display equivalent freezing levels. (b) Enhanced freezing due to pretraining ISO administration (n = 9) is prevented by post-training administration of an ERK inhibitor (n = 6). Error bars represent ± SEM. *po0.05.
activity. This suggests that alternative signaling pathways may compensate for ERK blockade when memory strength is weak. Strong memory formation, whether produced from training with a strong shock or pharmacologically with ISO, requires ERK activity (Figure 4 ; .
DISCUSSION
Previous work has shown that βAR activity within the LA is required for memory formation when training with a strong US (Bush et al, 2010) . Here we show that βAR stimulation in the LA enhances memory formation through temporal regulation of specific intracellular mechanisms. Using a weak PTC protocol, we found that pharmacological activation of βARs in the LA before training enhances freezing during the training session, STM, and LTM tests, whereas infusions immediately after training had no effect. These results indicate that engagement of βARs specifically during the acquisition phase enhances memory formation. The weak shock used in the current studies causes sub-maximal NE release relative to stronger shocks typically used in PTC studies (Quirarte et al, 1998) . Thus, ISO administration may enhance aversive associative learning by engaging additional βARs and priming plasticity-related proteins such as CP-AMPARs and ERK.
We uncover a functional link between surface-expressed βARs and their intracellular signaling targets in vivo, during a learning event, along with the temporal dynamics of these molecules following the learned event. Specifically, βAR activity in the LA during acquisition modulates memory formation by initiating an intracellular signaling cascade that recruits at least two distinct targets associated with discrete phases of Pavlovian learning. These mechanisms may contribute to strengthening of CS input synapses to neurons in the LA (Bailey et al, 2000; Johansen et al, 2014; Sears et al, 2014) .
In the initial moments after βAR stimulation, GluA1 subunits are rapidly phosphorylated at the S845 site (Figure 2a ). This step may permit synaptic incorporation of CP-AMPARs and enhance their functionality (Malinow and Malenka, 2002) . Engaging these AMPARs is a critical process in βAR-mediated acquisition indicated by reduced freezing during STM (to control levels) when the CP-AMPAR blocker NASPM was infused along with ISO. These results are consistent with previous findings that βARs, via PKA, phosphorylate S845 GluA1 (Banke et al, 2000; Esteban et al, 2003) , that NE regulates CP-AMPAR activity and trafficking (Hu et al, 2007) , and that CP-AMPAR synaptic incorporation is required for plasticity and memory formation in the amygdala following PTC (Rumpel et al, 2005; Humeau et al, 2007) . Thus, we propose that ISO-induced phosphorylation of GluA1 at S845 primes CP-AMPARs for synaptic insertion during CS-US pairings and permits robust learning in response to a weak US. Clem and Huganir (2010) found normal PTC memory formation in a mutant mouse in which the S845 residue of GluA1 is mutated to an alanine, prohibiting PKA-mediated phosphorylation. In the absence of the S845 site, CP-AMPARs were inserted normally into the synaptic membrane following PTC, and learning was intact. Our studies using rats reveal that ISO infusion rapidly phosphorylated S845 GluA1 and that CP-AMPAR activity is required for enhanced memory formation following weak PTC training combined with ISO infusion. This discrepancy may suggest the engagement of redundant mechanisms underlying learning in the mutant mouse model. Alternatively, the pharmacological stimulation of βARs may cause more robust S845 phosphorylation than PTC training alone.
We further found that βAR-mediated enhancement of LTM was dependent on ERK, consistent with ERK's established role in memory consolidation . Specifically, βAR activity during acquisition, through a sustained signaling pathway, leads to the later recruitment of ERK during consolidation. Once recruited downstream of βARs, ERK may stabilize plasticity by inducing gene transcription and protein synthesis (Bourtchuladze et al, 1994; Bailey et al, 1999; . Consistent with previous findings in vitro (Huang and Kandel, 1996; Gelinas et al, 2007) , our results show that βARs recruit ERK activity during aversive learning and that this process is required for robust LTM. Intriguingly, a similar finding has been reported for PTC in the serotonergic system, in which serotonin released during acquisition in previously stressed animals is required for later memory consolidation (Baratta et al, 2016) .
Altogether, our results show that βAR-mediated enhanced memory formation requires CP-AMPAR recruitment for acquisition and ERK recruitment for consolidation processes, indicating that NE engagement recruits these processes during learning (Supplementary Figure S4) . We further found that weak memory formation does not require CP-AMPARs or ERK, unlike formation of salient memories involving a strong shock US Rumpel et al, 2005) , indicating that weak memory formation may rely on alternative molecular signaling pathways. Which molecules participate in memory formation may be determined by the degree of NE released into the LA, which varies as a function of shock intensity (Quirarte et al, 1998) . The shock intensity, in turn, determines the magnitude of freezing, particularly when the CS is always paired with the US, a measurement that indicates memory strength (Rescorla and Wagner, 1972) . This behavioral phenomenon may be explained by increasing shock intensities promoting stronger βAR engagement together with βAR-dependent recruitment of plasticity-related proteins such as CP-AMPARs and ERK.
Although we found that βAR activation with ISO only enhances memory when administered before training, other aversive learning tasks such as inhibitory avoidance, which has instrumental and contextual components, require βAR activation in the consolidation phase, indicated by effective post-training manipulations (Haycock et al, 1976; McGaugh, 2002) . This discrepancy may occur because distinct neural circuitry supports learning in each task. In cued PTC, both acquisition and consolidation depend on the amygdala (Rogan et al, 1997; Blair et al, 2001) . In contrast, memory consolidation for inhibitory avoidance depends on the hippocampus (Da Cunha et al, 1991) , and the amygdala modulates these storage processes (McGaugh, 2002) . Direct comparison of amygdala manipulations on these tasks reveals such key differences (Wilensky et al, 1999 (Wilensky et al, , 2000 . For cued PTC, we conclude that βAR activity occurs specifically during learning, contributing directly to acquisition processes, and indirectly to consolidation processes by signaling to persistently active molecules. This finding indicates that βARs contribute to the consolidation phase of cued PTC in a manner that is not captured by studies only using post-training manipulations.
In summary, we have linked two distinct molecular targets to their surface-expressed noradrenergic receptor, which participate in modulation of aversive memory formation in the amygdala. Our data suggest that these targets are dissociable by their timing properties: CP-AMPARs are recruited for CS-US associations during learning while ERK stabilizes these associations into a long-term memory. Thus, NE modulates both acquisition and consolidation through distinct signaling cascades. These results may explain the limited efficacy of pharmacological treatments targeting the NE system when administered following a traumatic event (eg, Albucher and Liberzon, 2002; Pitman et al, 2002) because signaling elements involved in memory consolidation may have already been initiated. Our results support the idea that elevated NE and βAR activity within the amygdala may enhance acquisition and consolidation for events that closely follow a salient or traumatic experience.
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